DRIVING ARKANSAS FORWARD
Trucking’s Impact, Current Issues &
Recent Updates

Arkansas Trucking Association
■ Mission
– Promote
– Protect
– Serve
■ Recognized voice for trucking in Arkansas
■ Politically engaged, both state and federal
■ Affiliate of American Trucking Associations

Impact: Trucking Drives the Economy
Employment In Arkansas
– 83,000+ employed
■ 1 in 12

– 15 Top 100 For-Hire Carriers
– 4 Top 100 Private Fleets

– $3.6 Billion wages paid
– 4,600 trucking companies
■ Majority ˂ 20 trucks

Impact: Trucking Pays the Freight
Taxes
■ Trucking industry paid $422 million in federal/state roadway
taxes alone (2014)
– Paid 47% of all taxes collected from Arkansas motorists

– Drove 14% of vehicle miles traveled on Arkansas roadways

Impact: Trucking Delivers Essentials
■ Most popular mode for moving freight
■ Trucks transport 84% of all manufactured tonnage in state
■ 87% Arkansas communities depend exclusively on trucks to
deliver goods

Pressing Industry Issues
#1 Workforce
#2 Regulatory Activity, Resulting Uncertainty
#3 Highway Funding

Issue #1 Workforce
■ Driver Shortage
■ Driver Retention
■ Driver Health/Wellness

■ Diesel Mechanic Shortage
■ Educated Professionals - Transportation

Issues: Workforce
Driver Shortage

Current Driver Shortage 35,000 – 40,000
■ Demographics
– Avg Driver 49
– Avg Workforce 42

■ Gender
– 6% Drivers Female
– 47% Workforce Female

■ Competition
– Construction, Manufacturing

■ Regulatory Environment
– Barriers to entry

■ Lifestyle
■ Perception

Issues: Workforce
Driver Shortage
Slew of Solutions
■ Pay Increases
– Up 20% since 2013

■ Carrier Competition
–
–
–
–

Sign-on bonuses
Terminal facilities
Home time
Perks

■ Image Campaigns

■ State Awareness Programs
– Be Pro Be Proud

■ Hiring Our Heroes

■ Lower Minimum Age
– Graduated CDL

Issue #2 Onslaught of Federal, State,
Legislative and Regulatory Changes
■

Alternative fuel mandates

■

Greenhouse gas emissions

■

Compliance, Safety, Accountability Reform

■

Hazardous materials regulations

■

Congestion

■

Highway funding

■

Driver coercion

■

Hours-of-service

■

Driver distraction

■

Independent contractor status

■

Driver health/wellness

■

Interstate tolling legislation

■

Driver pay

■

Meal and rest break regulation

■

Driver shortage

■

Obstructive sleep apnea

■

Drug and alcohol clearinghouse

■

Public private partnerships

■

Electronic logging devices

■

Speed limiters

■

Electronic stability controls

■

Truck parking

■

Entry-level truck driver training

■

Truck productivity

■

Food Safety Modernization Act

■

Vehicle to vehicle communications

Issue #3 Highway Funding
Woeful Lack of Investment in Infrastructure
■ Highway Trust Fund Insolvent
– Funded by fuel tax
■

No increase since 1993

■ Cost of congestion $101 Billion
annually

■ Diminished purchasing power

■ Additional $430 Million
transportation costs by 2020

■ $64 Billion shortfall since 2008

■ Safety concerns

■ U.S. Infrastructure D+

Issues: Highway Funding
Same Song, Second Verse – State Level
■ Arkansas Highways
– Funded by Fuel Tax
■

No increase since 2001

■ Diminished purchasing power
■ $40 Million shortfall in 2016

■ Arkansas’ Infrastructure D+
■ Cost of congestion
■ Higher transportation costs
■ Safety concerns

Recent Updates
Buzzword - Trump Team
■ Drug and alcohol
clearinghouse
■ Electronic logging devices
■ Highway funding
■ Hours-of-service

■ Meal and rest break
regulation
■ Obstructive sleep apnea
■ Overtime rules
■ Speed limiters

Updates: Hours of Service
34-hour Restart
■ Permanent fix language in House & Senate FY 2017 funding
bills
–

Preferred House language preserves “simple” 34-hour restart rule without
additional restrictions

–

Senate language preserves 34-hour restart if HOS study does not demonstrate
that additional restrictions produce measurable benefits and also places a cap
on weekly working hours at 73 hours in a 7-day period

■ FY2017 funding bills not “if” but “when”
–

Lame duck vs. new Congress

Updates: FAAAA Preemption Provisions

■ FAAAA Act of 1994 enacted preemption of state laws that relate
to prices, routes and services of motor carriers
–

Aimed to provide consistent state laws applicable to interstate commerce

■ Courts, including 9th Circuit, have begun to dismantle
Congressional intent

Updates: FAAAA Preemption Provisions
Map shows states that have minimum meal and rest breaks that deviate from the national rules, which
could result in an “accounting nightmare” for interstate truckers to abide by and be compensated according to
the rules of the different states they travel through.

Updates: FAAAA Preemption Provisions

■ ATA seeking resolution of
–

Meal and rest break

–

Piece-rate compensation

■ House FY2017 funding bill includes language addressing meal and
rest break
■ Issue could benefit from delay in pushing funding bill into next
Congress

Updates: Electronic Logging Devices
■ 10/31/16 - 7th Circuit Court of
Appeals declined petition to
review appeal against FMCSA
final rule mandating use of the
devices
■ 12/18/16 – ELDs or AOBRDs
■ 12/16/19 – ELD mandate

December
2015
Final Rule
Issued

December 18,
2017
Deadline for
Device
Adoption

December 16,
2019
Grandfather
Period Ends

Updates: Drug and Alcohol Clearinghouse
■ 10/31/16 – Cleared OMB
■ Medical Review Officers, Substance Abuse Professionals, and
private, third-party USDOT drug and alcohol testing laboratories
required to report to database drivers who
– Fail a drug and/or alcohol test
– Refuse to submit to a drug and/or alcohol test
– Successfully complete a substance abuse program and is
legally qualified to return to duty

Updates: Obstructive Sleep Apnea
Recent Case Law – Robert J. Parker v. Crete Carrier Corporation
■ Decision handed down from the 8th Circuit Court of Appeals
■ Can a trucking company require its drivers to undergo testing for
sleep apnea (i.e. sleep study)?
– Driver argued he was taken out of service improperly...that by
forcing him to take the test (then taking him out of service
when he refused) the trucking company discriminated against
him in violation of the ADA.

■ 8th Circuit ruled the employer was within its rights in requiring the
testing and in suspending the driver when he refused.

Updates: Obstructive Sleep Apnea
Recent Case Law – Application
■ Upside
–

Decision could help justify some legitimate safety measures by which a trucking
company combats the potential exposure for allegedly fatigued drivers.

■ Potential Downside
–

Defense of inability to compel employees to undergo _______(e.g., a sleep study)
weakened. If relying on argument that they couldn't force the driver to undergo the
testing, that argument now probably won't fly.

■ Check your policies, more info to follow…

Updates: DOL Overtime Rules
■ Effective December 1, 2016

■ New salary level for the administrative, professional, executive and
computer employee exemptions.
–

$913 a week (up from $458 a week) or $47,476 per year

–

Non-discretionary bonuses, incentive payments (tied to productivity/profitability) and
commissions paid on a quarterly or more frequent basis can account for up to 10%
of the required salary level.

■ No changes to motor carrier exemption (drivers)

Updates: DOL Overtime Rules
Are you ready?
■ Have non-exempt employees begin recording their time in order to
gauge how many hours they work and to develop the habit of
accurately recording time.
■ Options for compliance
–

Keep salaried employees, record time, pay an additional weekly amount for any
overtime

–

Convert an employee from salaried to hourly based on actual hours worked in a
week

–

Consider increasing the pay of those non-exempt employees making less than the
new standard.

Updates: DOL Overtime Rules
Are you ready?
■ Consider policies about after-hours communications/work
–

Maintain or prohibit 24/7 access through computers and smart phones?

–

How will you ensure that any work time is recorded and compensated?

■ Make employees aware of all written policies pertaining to
working off-the-clock
■ Inform employees, especially managers, of the importance of
accurately recording time to avoid DOL violations

Updates: Speed Limiters
The Rule
■ FMCSA and NHTSA formally published proposal on 9/7/16 to
require all new vehicles with a gross vehicle weight rating in
excess of 26,000 pounds to be electronically speed limited.
■ No preferred speed limit, rather, three prospective speed limits
–

60 mph, 65 mph, 68 mph

–

The maximum speed will be set when the final rule is published

■ Original 60 day comment period – 11/7/16
■ 30 day extension – 12/7/16

Updates: Speed Limiters
The Response
■ Maintain pro-safety policy in favor of speed limiters
■ Oppose Rule as written on basis:
–

–

Menu of options
■

Inherently divisive

■

Lack of data/recommendation

■

NHTSA & FMCSA bear the responsibility for determining which is best and
why

Does not address speed differentials
■

–

National speed limit

Does not address retro-fit compliance

Updates: Highway Funding
FAST Act
■ Federal Transportation Bill passed in December 2015
–

5-year bill

–

$305 Billion

–

$250 Million to Arkansas
■

–

Additional $40 Million needed just to match federal funds

Several safety initiatives included

■ Inadequate funding levels
■ Doesn’t address funding mechanism

Updates: Highway Funding
Arkansas Highway Improvement Plan of 2016
■ 2016-2017
–

$20M Governor Rainy Day surplus

–

$20M State surplus

–

$8.4M Redirect from half-cent sales tax

–

$1.5M Investment income

■ Future years
–

$20M Investment income

–

$4M Redirect of diesel tax

–

25% of State surplus

Political Reality
■ Shortfalls necessitate additional money

■ Pervasive no new tax sentiment
■ Not enough “reform” to materially impact funding challenges at state
level

■ Federal Level
–

Infrastructure banks, Public Private Partnerships

■ State Level
–

Revenue transfer, prettiest pig
■ Long list of competitors
– Education, Healthcare, DCFS, Prisons

Industry Preference
Highway Funding

Best option remains the most obvious, efficient, wellknown, readily available and equitable.
■ Users pay
■ Funds streets, roads, bridges, highways, infrastructure
■ 2% Administrative costs
–

98 cents of every dollar collected goes for intended use

Industry Preference
Highway Funding

■ Avg Arkansas household pays $40.71 in federal and state gas tax per
month.
–

Less than cost per month of:
■

Electricity and gas $160

■

Cell phone $161

■

Cable and internet $124

■ 10¢ increase in state gas tax ~ $9.20 additional cost per month

■ Generate $200 million per year in additional revenue for state
highways, county roads and city streets.

Industry Preference
Highway Funding

The fuel tax is not the enemy.
Our reluctance to adapt and evolve the rate is to blame.
Item

1993

2001

2013

% increase '93 % increase '01

Avg Cost New Home

$

113,200 $

136,150 $

289,500

155.74%

112.63%

Avg Price Movie Ticket

$

4.14 $

5.66 $

10.25

147.58%

81.10%

Avg Price Gallon of Gas

$

1.16 $

1.46 $

3.80

227.59%

160.27%

Fed Gas Tax per Gallon

$

0.184 $

0.184 $

0.184

0.00%

0.00%

Ark Gas Tax per Gallon

$

0.185 $

0.215 $

0.215

16.22%

0.00%

Industry Preference
Highway Funding
Nay-sayers
–

Inflation

–

Indexing

–

Tax declining as percentage of cost of fuel

–

Fuel-economy continues to improve

FACT: If our vehicles are getting more miles per gallon, we should be
paying more tax per gallon, period.

Governmental Affairs in Arkansas

■ Election Recap
■ Medical marijuana
■ CDL testing procedures
■ Legislative Agenda for 2017

Arkansas: Election Recap
Red is the new blue
■ Presidential race, U.S. Senate, all four U.S. House Districts
landslide wins for Republicans
■ Passed four issues (remaining)
–

Issue 1 – Elected Officials Terms

–

Issue 2 – Absent Governor Retains Power

–

Issue 3 – Economic Development Bonds

–

Issue 6 – Medical Marijuana

■ Republicans gained seats in the Arkansas House and Senate
–

Senate (+2) 26(R) 9(D)

–

House (+9) (+1) 74(R) 26(D)

Arkansas: Medical Marijuana

■ NOT REQUIRE employer to accommodate marijuana use in the
workplace or an employee working under the influence

■ NOT REQUIRE employer to permit marijuana use on their property
even for individuals in lawful possession
■ However, employers CANNOT discriminate against or
discipline qualifying patients in the hiring, termination or any term
or condition of employment, or otherwise penalize an individual,
based upon the individual's past or present status as a qualifying
patient.

Arkansas: Medical Marijuana
Unresolved Questions
■ Americans with Disabilities Act and the Arkansas Civil Rights Act
DOES REQUIRE businesses to reasonably accommodate
individuals (employees and patrons) with disabilities to the extent
accommodation does not create a safety risk to the user or other
employees.
■ Define “under the influence”
■ Expect heavy litigation

■ Three state agencies, legislature, rule-making, Governor’s office
–

Flurry of regulatory and legislative activity

–

Anticipate at least six months before the first card is issued

Arkansas: 2017 Legislative Agenda
■ Modernization of the IRP Registration/Renewal Process
■ Highway Funding
■ Workers’ Compensation Reform

■ Tort Reform

QUESTION &
ANSWER
Shannon Newton
shannonnewton@arkansastrucking.com
@zshannonz

